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Dear Friends, 

 “Jesus loves you beyond worthiness and 
unworthiness. He loves you when your intellect denies it 
and your emotions refuse it. Jesus loves you without 
condition or reservation, and he loves you this moment as 
you are.” 

 Sometimes saving lives can feel bad at first. 
When I tell a loved one not in my household, I cannot see 
them in person at this stage of the pandemic, at first it feels 
like I am rejecting them, even though I am protecting our 
lives and those of others. Can you relate? Don’t let your 
feelings fool you. Do what your doctor would tell you to 
do. We Catholics save lives. 

          Humor: After a recent college basketball game, the 
coach spotted a cell phone lying on the floor. He picked it 
up and handed it to one of the referees, saying, "Here's your 
phone." "What makes you think it’s mine?" the ref asked. 
"Easy," the coach replied. "It says you missed 13 calls!" 

          Thank you for your amazing financial support of 
Sacred Heart and Our Lady’s. Despite this challenging 
time, you have kept our two parish families in solid shape 
and allowed us to continue ministry amidst the pandemic. I 
am personally moved and grateful! 

          A short and dangerous tunnel. With the vaccine 

being given, the end is in sight, and at the same time the 
current danger level is extremely high. Let’s be extra 
cautious so that we can make it to safety. 

 Week of prayer for Christian unity is January 18
-25. During this period, Christians are invited to pray for 
reconciliation and unity within the Church. 

 Pope Francis and dialogue: "If there is one word 
that we should never tire of repeating, it is this: dialogue. 
We are called to promote a culture of dialogue by every 
possible means and thus to rebuild the fabric of society.” 

 Pope Francis and unborn children: “It is 
important to insist that legislation help facilitate the 
adoption process, above all in the case of unwanted 
children, in order to prevent their abortion or 
abandonment.” 

 Pope Francis: “Migrants and refugees are not 
pawns on the chessboard of humanity. They are children, 
women and men who leave or who are forced to leave their 
homes for various reasons, who share a legitimate desire 
for knowing and having, but above all for being more.” 

 Sports: Did Tom Brady win last week? 

 Love and God Bless You, 

 Fr. Dan 

From Fr. Dan, Pastor 

Resuming Public Masses 
WEEKEND MASSES: Our TEMPORARY Mass Schedule is: 

Saturday: 4pm @ Our Lady’s, 4pm @ Sacred Heart 
Sunday: 9am @ Sacred Heart, 10am @ Our Lady’s,  
           11am @ Sacred Heart (ASL), 6pm @ Our Lady’s 

We continue to work incrementally toward expanding in the direc-
tion of the pre-COVID Mass schedule. The huge number of tasks 
involved in doing this safely during this once-in-a-century pandem-
ic is the reason we are doing this so carefully and incrementally. 
Thank you for your patience and understanding. 
WEEKDAY MASSES: The weekday Mass schedule is:  

Monday, Friday, and Saturday 9am @ Sacred Heart 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 7am @ Our Lady’s 

CONFESSIONS: TEMPORARY: they are Saturday 2pm-3pm. In 
January, they will be at Our Lady’s, Main Church. In February, 
they will be at Sacred Heart, Upper Church.  
WHO SHOULD COME TO MASS? The dispensation from the 
Sunday Mass obligation will continue for the foreseeable fu-
ture—for EVERYONE. Cardinal Sean strongly encourages peo-
ple in vulnerable populations, especially the elderly and those with 
complicating physical conditions, to continue to worship virtually 
from home. I find this question helpful: “Would my doctor want 
me to worship from home or at church?” If you are unsure about 
the answer, may I suggest she would be happy to get a call from 
you with that question. Please be safe! 
SAFETY AT MASS: Please come with your own mask; they are 
required for all those over age 5 who do not have a medical condi-
tion that precludes a mask. Please also bring your own hand sanitiz-
er so you can use it frequently while at Mass. While we have some 
hand sanitizer at the entrances to the churches, given the scarcity of 
supplies, we request you help make it last by bringing your own, 

and also because it will key to have your own in the pew with you. 
For safety, we can only seat as many people as can be kept 6 feet 
apart. The church will be marked to ensure your safety and fellow 
parishioners, and staff/volunteers will graciously guide you. 
If we learn that someone at Mass tests positive for COVID-19, we 
will post this on the collaborative website, while keeping the per-
son’s name confidential.  
VOLUNTEERING AT MASS: We request that you consider 
giving crucial and much needed help in furthering God’s work in 
our two parishes by volunteering to assist with the very many tasks 
that go with holding public Masses during the pandemic. We really 
need the help of a lot of people! You can email: 
At Sacred Heart: Nick Frega at nfrega@sholnewton.org 
At Our Lady’s: Maribeth Scott at mbskis@yahoo.com 
Please keep safety front and center. We strongly encourage you, 
especially if you are at risk due to age or a medical condition, to 
limit your involvement to what is safe for you. For some, that may 
mean connecting by phone, internet or mail, instead of face to face, 
at this time. 
THE VIRTUAL MASS will be continuing as usual since the pan-
demic began, and it will go at least until the virus is totally gone, 
and maybe even continue after that. Those of you not able to be at 
Mass in person are especially important to us. By 8am on Sundays, 
we send out an email like this with a link you can click on. At a 
similar time, you can also find our Mass on YouTube at https://
bit.ly/SHOLVideos. 
WE ARE SO HAPPY TO BE REOPENING. We are grateful to 
God and to all of you. Special thanks to our staff and the many 
volunteers who make a safe reopening possible. 
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2020 Contribution Statements  
Available in Early February 

2020 Contribution Statements will be available beginning 
early February. We’re awaiting final reports from our online 
giving partners (WeShare at Our Lady’s and OSV at Sacred 
Heart) to help us accurately determine combined contributions 
to either parish. Thank you for your continued support of our 
Collaborative, and for your patience. We are most grateful! 

Don’t Give Up Chocolate or Dessert This Lent! 
Instead join a small community for six weeks during Lent to 
participate in Lenten Longings to read Scripture and share 
your faith. Small groups will be meeting once a week for 60- 
90 minutes on Zoom. There are groups that meet in the 
evenings on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday or Sunday and 
groups that meet in the morning on Tuesday or Saturday.  If 
you would like to join a group please contact Kate Neal 
(kneal@sholnewton.org) for more information. Groups will be 
using a guide book this year called Lenten longings, and 
though it is not necessary to have the book to participate, you 
may purchase it to use during your sessions for $8. If you plan 
to participate in Lent and know you would like a book we 
recommend ordering the book now so it will be delivered 
before your first session, for the link to order email Kate Neal. 

CARDINAL O'MALLEY STATEMENT 
FOLLOWING VIOLENCE IN  

WASHINGTON DC (January 7, 2020):  
"The beginning of the Prayer of St. Francis is familiar to most 
of us: “Lord, make me an instrument of your peace”. And it is 
peace we need in our nation today, united by the common 
good of our people. The violence witnessed in our nation’s 
capital yesterday serves only to inflame our divisions and pit 
citizen against citizen at a time we need to be united. We 
reject all forms of violence including the acts of those who 
stormed our Capitol. We pray for those who lost their lives 
and for their loved ones and for the injured. We live in a 
divided nation and the challenges our nation faces are 
significant.  

Our recovery from yesterday’s assault will require the best 
talents of our civic leaders. Very soon President-elect Biden 
and Vice President-elect Harris will be sworn in to lead our 
country. In the spirit of what makes America a beacon of light 
and democracy for the entire world we must set aside our 
divisions and together go about the work of helping to lift 
people out of poverty, healing the sick, welcoming the 
immigrant and address systemic racism, and many other tasks.  

Let us heed the words of St. Francis’ simple prayer: “where 
there is hatred, let me sow love; where there is injury, pardon; 
where there is doubt, faith; where there is despair, hope; 
where there is darkness, light; where there is sadness, joy.” 

Communion to the Homebound  
During the Pandemic  

Due to health concerns we are unable to bring Holy 
Communion to those living outside of our homes at this time. 
However, if you are living with someone who is homebound, 
you are allowed to bring Communion home to them. Please 

bring a pyx (communion carrier) to Mass and present it to the 
minister as you receive Communion and you will be given a 
host to put in it to bring home. If you do not have a pyx, we 
would be happy to give one to you (to keep). Just see a staff 
member before or after Mass. Out of respect for the Blessed 
Sacrament, please keep the host on your person and give 
Communion to your homebound person as soon as you arrive 
at home. 

Care for Creation: Urge Gov. Baker to Sign Climate Bill 
Please contact Governor Baker and urge him to sign the new 
climate bill (S.2995), An Act Creating a Next-Generation 
Roadmap for Massachusetts Climate Policy. The bill, 
passed by the MA legislature, takes great strides in addressing 
the climate crisis we face. Tell the governor that 
Massachusetts cannot wait any longer to take action on 
climate change. Call: (617) 725-4005. Email:  https://
www.mass.gov/forms/email-the-governors-office. Thank you 
for caring for our common home! 
 

AN ONLINE 6-WEEK LENTEN BOOK 
DISCUSSION 

  
The New World of Faith, a book by the late Cardinal Avery 
Dulles, will be the focus of a series of 6 weekly 1-hour Zoom 
sessions led by Father George Evans, pastor of Holy Name 
Parish in West Roxbury / Roslindale. 
 
The book presents a readable overview of the essential 
teachings of Catholicism for thinking readers who are not 
necessarily expert in theology. 
 
Each Zoom session will include: a short summary of the 2 
chapters (25-28 pages) that all will have read, particpants’ 
discussion and questions, application of content to Catholic 
life and worship, as well as a brief preview of the following 
week’s material. Reading the designated pages in advance of 
each session is essential. 
  
Sessions will be on the 6 Lenten Sundays (February 21- 
March 28), 7:45pm - 8:45pm.  The book is affordably 
available, used or new, through online bookstores. 
Free registration for the Zoom series needs to be arranged by 
February 15.  To register please 
Email: frevans@holynameparish.com 
  

New & Ongoing in Our Community 

Final Call: Thank You for Your Generosity to the 
Christmas Collection for the Clergy Health & 

Retirement Trust 
100% of the Christmas collections benefit the Clergy Health and 
Retirement Trust which cares for the health and well-being of our 
priests in good standing. By supporting the collection, you can show 
your appreciation for the priests who have made a difference in your 
life, the life of our parish, and the lives of countless others in our 
community. Our collection is ending this Monday. If you’d like to 
donate but haven’t yet made your gift: 

Please visit: clergytrust.org.  
Thank you for your generous support of our faithful Clergy! 
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Homily re lections are also available each week online at www.sholnewton.org/godeeper.  

Recently I was sitting and chatting with one of our seminarians. I thought he had a cold but it turned 
out that he had a condition that had damaged his vocal cords. The prognosis was good, but he was 
worried that it would be hard for him to preach. At his age, I worried that I had to preach. I’d looked 
forward to all I would be doing in the priesthood – except preaching. At first, many times I was in a 
full body sweat – at least the pulpit covered half of my trembling body. 

Then after three years I was sent to Rome to study. I rarely preached there and found that I missed it! I 
learned that preaching is not teaching, Teaching is instruction, sharing facts. Preaching is concerned 
with conversion, sharing life-changing truths. Preparing for preaching kept me in conversion. I didn’t 
want to say and not do – but I found that saying helped me doing. 

What is conversion? It’s the act of saying ‘yes’ to God’s offer of life as it’s meant to be in Christ. It’s 
the process of becoming like Him, little by little. In today’s Gospel, we see Simon and his brother 
Andrew, James and his brother John. They were workers, who wondered . . . about life . . . about 
faith . . . about the future, before and after death . . . about being the person God wanted them to be. 
Christ spoke about these things and they heard something about what they wanted. And so they would 
follow Christ because they wanted to hear more. 

Christ immediately upped the ante – as He is in the habit of doing. He will make them fishers of men 
and women. They are just beginning to follow and Christ challenges them to fish for people – to do 
what He is doing, to become His disciples. As his followers, they say, ‘You talk – I’ll listen.’ Jesus 
says, ‘I’ll talk – you listen – then you talk to others.’ 

But to do this there must be leave-taking. This is less about family and nets and more about listening. 
Who will I listen to? Christ? myself? others? no one? I need to listen to Christ and to others who help 
me hear Christ. I need to stop listening to conflicting or discouraging voices, not because I want to be 
narrow-minded but because I want to be single-minded. As disciples we need to listen to Christ. As 
fishers of men and women, we need to be willing to speak for Christ. 

St. Francis of Assisi said, ‘Preach the Gospel always. Use words when necessary.’ That sounded right 
to me for a long time. But gradually I found it sounded incomplete. Then I came across something St. 
Catherine of Siena said: ‘Cry the gospel as if you had a million voices for silence kills the world.’ 

This is not just the priests’ vocation. This is the Christian’s vocation, to preach the Gospel – spouse to 
spouse, friend to friend, parent to child, child to parent, people to priest, Catholic parish to Christian 
households, Christians to the world. 

Christ comes to teach us with His word, to call us deeper into his life. He sends us out into the world 
to fish and then to come back next week to go even deeper into his life and to do it all over again. 

Fr. John Sassani 
Homily Given on January 22, 2006 

3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Liturgical Year B 
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Beyond Our Walls 

©2020 TJB catholickidsbulletin.com 

Psalm: Trace the 
words and learn  

to pray like Jesus! 

Learn at Mass 
What color is the priest wearing 

today? It is Ordinary Time. 

Gospel: James and John were fishermen. Jesus met them and said,  
“Come after me. I will make you fishers of men.” They stopped fishing  

and followed Jesus.  

SNAP (Food Stamps) 
Do you need help buying nutritious foods? You 
may be eligible for the Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program (SNAP). Apply online or 

call 877-382-2363. 
 

Through the Newton School System 
3 days of breakfast and lunch items, both pre-

pared/perishable and non-perishable foods. 
ALL Newton residents eligible. 

Mon-Fri, 10:00am-12:00pm 
Newton North (Auditorium Entrance) 

Newton South (Side Entrance) 
 

Centre Street Food Pantry 
11 Homer St, Newton 

Tuesdays, 2:30-6:00pm 
Every first Saturday, 11:30am-2:00pm 

617-340-9554, www.centrestfoodpantry.org 
 

Newton Food Pantry 
1000 Commonwealth Ave (City Hall) 

Wednesdays, 1:30-5:30pm 
2nd & 4th Wednesdays open till 7:30pm 

617-796-1233, www.newtonfoodpantry.org 

Bristol Lodge Soup Kitchen 
545 Moody St, Waltham 

Free takeout meals, Daily 4:30-5:30pm 
 

Commodity Supplemental Food Prgm  
CSFP is a once per month food distribution for 

eligible individuals age 60+. Contact Emily 
Kuhl at 617-796-1672 for info. 

 

Senior Grocery Store Shopping Hours 
Whole Foods: Daily 7:00-8:00am 

Star Market: Tue & Thu 7:00-9:00am 
Stop & Shop: Daily 6:00-7:30am 
Trader Joe’s: Daily 8:00-9:00am 

Market Basket: Tu, Wd, Th 5:30-7:00am 
Wegmans: Daily 7:00-8:00am 

 
Newton Mobile Market 

American Legion Post 440 
295 California St, Newton 
No eligibility requirements 

Fresh produce, dairy, soups, proteins, etc. 
Upcoming: Nov 20, Dec 18, 10-11am 

To register, call 617-244-0440 and leave your 
name and phone number. 

Waltham Mobile Market 
50 Prospect St, Waltham 

No eligibility requirements 
Fresh produce, dairy, soups, proteins, etc. 

Upcoming: Nov 21, Dec 23, 1-2pm 
 

Lasagna Love 
One-time meals from neighbor to neighbor. 

https://www.lasagnalove.org/request 
 

Do You Need Emergency  
Assistance with Utility Bills? 

If you have been impacted by pandemic and 
have low-to-moderate income, you may be 
eligible to receive financial assistance. The 

Cousens Fund has received a Community De-
velopment Block Grant to help with utility bills. 

http://www.newtonma.gov/residents/
cousens_fund.asp, or you can call 617-796-
1324 to have an application mailed to you. 
Residence & income eligibility rules apply. 

 
Questions? 

617-796-1420 
www.newtonma.gov/socialservices 

COVID-19: Food & Financial Resources in Newton 

 “Say No to ROE” 
The state legislature has extended the session until January 5th, 2021. 
Please remind the members of the Joint Committee on Judiciary that you 
oppose the expansion of abortion in Massachusetts. Please call the 
Committee at 617-722-2396 and let them know you are opposed to 
H3320 and S1209 – the ROE legislation. Every telephone call helps! 
Remember these bills would remove: 

The requirement that young girls obtain consent before an abortion 
The requirement that efforts be made to save a living baby who 
survives abortion 
The requirement that late term abortions be performed in hospitals 
The bills would allow abortion on demand for all nine months of 
pregnancy. 

For more information about how the ROE legislation would expand 

abortion in Massachusetts visit www.macatholic.org. 

Fiat for Discerning Women 
Fiat is a discernment group for single women considering a vocation to 
religious life in the Catholic Church. For information, contact Sr. Marian 
Batho, CSJ at marian.batho@csjboston.org. Check out their Facebook 
page at www.facebook.com/FiatForDiscerningWomen. 

Transformed in Love Marriage Prep 
Transformed in Love Marriage Prep is the Archdiocesan program for 
marriage preparation. For upcoming dates, locations, and registration 
information, visit www.bostoncatholic.org/familylife/transformedinlove 
or contact Kathryn Griffin at kgriffin@rcab.org. 
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Sacred Heart News 

Registration remains open to all Grades by visiting https://sholnewton.org/religious-education-at-sacred-heart. 
Our Religious Ed Program is called "Project Nazareth: Faith begins at Home" that provides weekly resources 
to families with children in Preschool - Grade 6 at home.  These resources give parents suggestions on how to 
pray and have conversations with their children on the fundamental Gospel Message, delivered weekly.  These 
conversations help parents to talk about the person of God in a natural way and can draw families closer 
together!  Mentors from our parish provide support through phone calls, prayer and virtual meetings that also 
give a built-in connection with other parish families.  See examples at: https://www.bostoncatholic.org/project-
nazareth. Grades 7/8 and Grade 9 meet separately - 2x per month on zoom (includes videos),  alternating with 
homework lessons focusing on how the Catholic Faith provides them with the keys to a happy life.   

Please join us! For more information, please contact Michelle Solomon at the Sacred Heart parish office: 
msolomon@sholnewton.org. 

Sacred Heart Religious Education News 

 

 

 

Thank You! 
Thank you to the following parishioners who helped decorate and help during our Christmas Season: 
Cathy Schneider, Janet DeSimone, Chris Golden, Adrian Scott, Sebastian Schneeweiss and his son,Tirsa Roas 
Linda O’Connor, Janet’s niece-in-law, Nellie, Lija Joseph, Tim and Kate Regan, Michelle and Marty  
Solomon. 

A Note from Fr. Dan about Online Giving 
Continued ministry in these 
challenging times is made 
possible by the ongoing and 
generous financial support of 
parishioners like you. If you 
are able to make your regular 

contribution online, we urge you to consider doing so. At all 
times, and especially during this crisis, online giving is both 
easier for you and better for Sacred Heart. 
To give securely online to Sacred Heart, visit https://
osvhub.com/sacredheartnewton/funds  
Paper checks can be mailed to the parish office: 
Sacred Heart, 1321 Centre St, Newton Centre, MA 02459 
 Thank you! Fr. Dan 
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Our Lady’s News 
Sunday 8AM Mass Reopening Is  

Postponed Due to Covid  
With the recent extremely dangerous rise in Covid levels it became 
impossible to safely reopen the 8AM Mass at this time. To do so would 
require me to ask many folks in the “at higher risk” medical category due 
to age or underlying medical conditions to volunteer as ushers. This would 
increase their risk unacceptably. As Covid rates rise exponentially we want 
to do the opposite. We want to do all that we can to lower everyone’s risk. 
Please be assured that the 8AM will come back when it is safe to do so. 
 ~ Fr. Dan 

Honduras Coffee Sale in February 
We'll be selling coffee from our sister parish, San Marcos, in 
Honduras, after all the Masses at Our Lady's on February 6-7. 
It will be outdoors in front of the statue of Our Lady. You can 
pre-order coffee by scanning this code and filling it out:  

 

 

 

 

  

Or email barbara.allaire@gmail.com with your name, email, 
number of ground or whole beans bags you are ordering, cell 
phone number, and the Mass after which you will pick up your 
coffee. If you are not attending the Mass, please come 45 
minutes after the start of that Mass. Thanks and enjoy the 
coffee. It would be a great Valentine gift!  

 

Temporary Inclement Weather Policy  
for the Newton Collaborative  

During the week, if Newton Public Schools are closed 
or have a delayed opening, the weekday morning 
Masses at both Sacred Heart and Our Lady's will be 
cancelled. For weekend Masses, please check the 
cancellations list on local TV and radio stations. You 
can also call either of the parish offices at 617-527-
7560 or 617-969-2248 (the greeting will have infor-
mation) or check the collaborative website to see if 
Masses have been cancelled. If possible, someone 
will send an email to the ministry list.  
 
This is for the safety of those who attend Mass and it 
also allows for the clearing of the parking lot and 
stairways. Remember, we each have a duty to keep 
ourselves and our family safe.  If the scheduled Mass 
has an announced intention, the intention will be 
rescheduled to the next available Mass.    
 
If you are scheduled for Mass but find you are per-
sonally unable to attend due to the weather, please 
call the ministry mailbox and leave a message.   
                          617-527-7560 ext 270.  

Grand Annual Collection Update — Goal Met! 
The 2020-2021 Grand Annual Collection is ending soon. 
We’ve grateful to announce that we’ve reached our 

goal!! Thank you to all who contributed!  

As of January 12, we have raised  
$181,160. Our goal was $150,000. Thank you! 

Whether you give $100 or $300; $1,000 or $5,000, your 
gift will be appreciated as it promotes the wellbeing of  

Our Lady’s. Thank you for your generous support  
of this vital collection. We are so grateful! 

A Note from Fr. Dan about 
Online Giving 

Continued ministry in these 
challenging times is made possible 

by the ongoing and generous financial support of parishioners 
like you. If you are able to make your regular contribution 
online, we urge you to consider doing so. At all times, and 
especially during this crisis, online giving is both easier for you 
and better for Our Lady’s. 
To give securely online to Our Lady’s, visit https://
sholnewton.churchgiving.com 
Paper checks can be mailed to the parish office: 
Our Lady’s, 573 Washington St, Newton, MA 02458 
 Thank you! Fr. Dan 

Thank You! 
Thank You to Jill D’Amore and her crew for the  

beautiful Christmas decorating at Our Lady’s. 
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Our Collaborative 
Sacred Heart 

1321 Centre Street 
Newton Centre 02459 

617-969-2248 
Fax: 617-965-7515 

Office: Mon-Fri 9:30am-2:30pm 
sacredheart@sholnewton.org 

Our Lady        
Help of Christians 

573 Washington Street 
Newton 02458 

617-527-7560 
Fax: 617-527-1338 

Office: Mon-Fri 7:45am-3:45pm 
ourladys@sholnewton.org 

COLLABORATIVE STAFF 
CLERGY 

Fr. Dan Riley, Pastor  
driley@sholnewton.org, ext. 229                                              
Msgr. Peter Conley, Assisting Priest 
Fr. Bart Geger, S.J., Assisting Priest  
Deacon Bill Koffel, Deacon  
bkoffel@sholnewton.org 
Fr. Bill Murphy, Assisting Priest  

 
 
 
 

LAY PASTORAL LEADERSHIP 
Anne Marie David, Music Director (OL) 
amdavid@sholnewton.org, ext. 227 
Nick Frega, Pastoral Associate 
nfrega@sholnewton.org, ext.111 
Erica Johnson, Liturgy & Music Dir. (SH) 
ejohnson@sholnewton.org, ext. 120  
Kate Neal,  Rel. Ed. (OL), Past. Assoc. 
kneal@sholnewton.org, ext. 219    
Kristina Preman, Rel. Ed. (OL), Past. Assoc. 
kpreman@sholnewton.org, ext. 216      
Michelle Solomon, Rel. Ed. (SH) 
msolomon@sholnewton.org, ext. 126 

SUPPORT STAFF 
Ginny Arpino, Asst. to RE (OL) & Pastoral Team          
garpino@sholnewton.org, ext.221 
Michael Bliss, Finance & Operations  
mbliss@sholnewton.org, ext. 226  
Ed Desmond, Admin. Assistant (OL) 
edesmond@sholnewton.org, ext. 250 
Gerry McGrath, Facilities (OL) 
gmcgrath@sholnewton.org                    
Sioux Mont, Admin. Assistant (SH)                  
smont@sholnewton.org, ext.110 
David Nahabedian, Facilities (SH) 
dnahabedian@sholnewton.org, ext. 127 

Saturday Vigil 
  4:00pm Our Lady’s 
  4:00pm Sacred Heart 
 

Sunday 
  8:00am Our Lady’s 
  9:00am Sacred Heart 
10:00am  Our Lady’s 
11:00am  Sacred Heart (ASL) 
12:00pm  Sacred Heart,   Lower Church 
  6:00pm Our Lady’s 

Weekdays including Legal Holidays 
Mon, Fri, Sat: 9:00am Sacred Heart,    
                      Upper Church 
Tue, Wed, Thu: 7:00am Our Lady’s 
 

Holy Days of Obligation 
  7:00am Our Lady’s 
  9:00am Sacred Heart 
12:00pm Our Lady’s 
  7:30pm Sacred Heart  
 

SACRAMENT OF  
RECONCILIATION 

Temporary Schedule 
 

Saturdays, 2:00-3:00pm 
 

Month of January: Our Lady’s (Main Church) 
Month of February: Sacred Heart (Main Church) 
 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
Saturdays at Sacred Heart, immediately following 
the 9:00am Mass 

New to our Collaborative? Welcome! Please introduce 
yourself after Mass or at the parish offices. We want to 
know and serve you! We hope you will participate in our 
parishes with your prayers, presence, talents, and steward-
ship according to your means. 
Pastoral Care of the Sick: We are most eager to help 
anyone who cannot celebrate Mass with us in church. If 
you or a loved one wishes to receive the Sacraments of 
the Anointing of the Sick, Eucharist, or Reconciliation, 
please call the parish offices. The Sacrament of the 
Anointing of the Sick is celebrated after all vigil and Sun-
day Masses on the first full weekend of each month. 
Please also notify us of hospitalizations, so that we may 
be of help. 
Sacraments of Initiation: For adults interested in Bap-
tism, Confirmation, or joining the Catholic Church, please 
contact Nick Frega; for high school Confirmation, contact 

Michelle Solomon at Sacred Heart or Kristina Preman at 
Our Lady's; for older children to be baptized or to receive 
Holy Communion, contact Michelle Solomon at Sacred 
Heart or Kristina Preman at Our Lady's. 
Infant Baptisms: Infant Baptisms are celebrated at Mass 
or on special Sundays throughout the year. Parents are 
asked to call the parish office to begin the process. A pro-
gram of preparation is offered to all parents. For more 
information, please visit our website. 
Sacrament of Marriage: Please contact the parish offic-
es at least 6 months in advance. A preparation program is 
offered to all couples. For more information, please visit 
our website. 
Saint Vincent de Paul Society: For more information, 
email svdp@sholnewton.org or call 617-527-7560 ext. 
255. 

MASS TIMES See opposite page for current schedule 
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Mass Schedule and Intentions  
Priests’ schedule is subject to change 

In your prayers, please remember  
 

Mary Gusmini 
Rosemarie Boudreau 

 
 

and all who have died. May they experience the new  
life promised by Christ’s Paschal victory. 

Scripture Readings for the Week 
24  SUN  Jon 3:1-5, 10/1 Cor 7:29-31/Mk 1:14-20  
25 Mon Acts 22:3-16 or Acts 9:1-22/Mk 16:15-18  
26 Tue 2 Tm 1:1-8 or Ti 1:1-5 (520)/Mk 3:31-35  
27 Wed Heb 10:11-18/Mk 4:1-20  
28 Thu Heb 10:19-25/Mk 4:21-25  
29 Fri Heb 10:32-39/Mk 4:26-34  
30 Sat Heb 11:1-2, 8-19/Mk 4:35-41  
31 SUN  Dt 18:15-20/1 Cor 7:32-35/Mk 1:21-28  

Saturday, January 23 
9:00am - Sacred Heart -  For all Parishioners 
Immediately following Mass: Exposition & Benediction of the  
Blessed Sacrament 
4:00pm - Sacred Heart (Msgr. Peter Conley) 
 For all Parishioners  
 
4:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 For all Parishioners 
 
Sunday, January 24–   3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
9:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Bart Geger, S.J) 
 For all Parishioners 
 
10:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Bill Murphy) 
 Marguerite M. Kelly -27th anniversary  
 Joanne Walsh—1 month anniversary 
 Annette M. Kelly—9th Anniversary  
 
11:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Shawn Carey) 
 David Allen 
 
6:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 Mary Proia 
 

Monday, January 25 
9:00am - Sacred Heart -  For all Front Line Workers 
 
Tuesday, January 26 
7:00am - Our Lady’s  -  For all those serving in the Military
   
 Wednesday, January 27 
7:00am - Our Lady’s - For all Caregivers 
                                            

Thursday, January 28 
7:00am - Our Lady’s - For all the Sick of the Parish  
Friday, January 29 
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For all First Responders 
Saturday, January 30 
9:00am - Sacred Heart -  For all Parishioners 
Immediately following Mass: Exposition & Benediction of the  
Blessed Sacrament 
4:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 Bill Walsh—5th Anniversary 
 
4:00pm - Our Lady’s (Msgr. Peter Conley) 
 Mary A. Bellafiore 
 Kimmarie McFadden 
 Mary Franchi 
 Teresa & Angela DiDuca 
 Mary & Fiorino Caira 
 Richard Guy Sementelli, Jr 
 
Sunday, January 31–   4th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
9:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Bill Murphy) 
 For all Parishioners 
 
10:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Bart Geger, S.J) 
 For all Parishioners 
 
11:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Shawn Carey) 
 For all Parishioners 
 
6:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 For all Parishioners 
  

Weekend Masses, Scheduled Reconciliations, and Weekday Masses 
Weekend Mass Schedule 

In the future, we hope and plan to resume our full weekend Mass 
schedule across the Collaborative, adding back the Sunday 
8:00am Mass (Our Lady’s) and 12:00pm Mass (Sacred Heart).  

Scheduled Reconciliation Times 
Confessions will be heard every Saturday, 2pm-3pm. 

—In January: Our Lady’s only, Main Church 
—In February: Sacred Heart only, Upper Church 

Weekday Masses—NEW Schedule 
Weekday Masses have resumed with a new, year-round schedule 
for daily Masses: 

—Mass is celebrated at Sacred Heart in the Upper Church 
at 9:00am on Monday, Friday, and Saturday only. 
—Mass is celebrated at Our Lady’s at 7:00am on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday only. 

Thank you for your patience as we proceed carefully and 
with safety at the forefront of our minds! 
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“God is Love” 1 John 4:8 

We work with all types of people selling all kinds of houses. 

second. When you’re ready to help a loved one move to 
the next phase, we’re here to help. 

478 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington Center, MA
www.centersquarerealty.com

617-770-7200

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship of The Sea of the United States of America

Catholic Cruises and Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email Janet@CatholicCruisesandTours.com
www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Take your 

FAITH ON A 

JOURNEY
Catholic Cruises and Tours

Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy • Footsteps of 
Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes •  Scottish Highlands  

• Camino, A walking journey for the soul

Mass is included with all of our tours!
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KIDNEY TRANSPLANT DONOR NEEDED! 

BLOOD TYPE “O” 
POSITIVE

CONTACT: SAVELICIA@GMAIL.COM 

DONOR FELL THROUGH!
SAVE A LIFE

healthier priests. 
stronger communities.

The strength of our communities 
depends on the well-being of our  
priests who tirelessly serve others.  

clergytrust.org

An independently-managed trust for the care of active and senior 
priests in good standing.
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THE 
NEWMAN 
SCHOOL
A coed, private college preparatory high school in the Back Bay. 
Small class sizes, quality college acceptances, vibrant sports 
program, International Baccalaureate diploma option.
www.newmanboston.org

NOW 
Grades 7-12

Maria’s
CATERING

104 School St., Watertown

617-926-5144
wwww.mariacatering.com

information@mariacatering.com

“God is Love” 1 John 4:8 

Steven Conroy - Owner
www.lugaway.com | info@lugaway.com

Home Cleanouts 
Garage Cleanouts 

 
Storage Unit Cleanouts 
Estate Cleanouts 
Furniture 
Appliances
Televisions  
Yard Waste
Construction Debris
Demolition 

Michael Mahoney
REALTOR®, ABR®, SRES®

Licensed in MA and NH • www.rtnrealty.com
617-306-2190 (Cell) • mmahoneysr@rtnrealty.com

Newton native. Raised and educated in Newton with an 

unsurpassed knowledge of the real estate market, a large network 

of professionals, an extensive network of buyers, sellers, and 

investors, and a large family presence within the community.

“Honored to be 2019 Top Producer”

625 Pleasant Street, Watertown, MA • 800-584-6486 • WatertownFord.com

Locally Owned 
& Operated  
Business• New & Used Ford Vehicles 

• Authorized Service Department
• OEM Parts Department

Full Vehicle Rental 
Department

DePasquale’s Deli
241 Adams St. 

Newton 
617-332-1384

DePasquale’sDePasquale’s™

The Finest All Natural Italian Sausage 
The Original and Still The Only One

Sausage Co.
325 Watertown St. 

Newton
617-244-7633

Sam Nickles - Owner
339-225-2055

365Lands@gmail.com
Serving the Boston Area & BeyondLandscaping & tree services

Memorial Ads 
Available
617-779-3771

Sell Ads for this Bulletin and more.

ADVERTISING SALES
PART TIME. WORK FROM HOME.

Contact us or send your resume to 
hr@thebostonpilot.com

BUILDING MINDS & CHANGING LIVES

ONE STUDENT AT A TIME

Your gift today provides low-income 
students in greater Boston with critical 

support during times of crisis. 

You can help 
CSF students thrive 
amidst the COVID 

pandemic. Visit 
CSFBoston.org today.

The Catholic Schools
Foundation

85

AD SPACE 
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771
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P.O. Box 66192 
Newton, MA 02466
508-958-2196 

TBROS
TRETHEWEY BROTHERS INC.

For all your cooling needs.
4280 Washington St. Roslindale MA

617-325-3283    tbros.com 
lic# 11207 

Lifelong Parishioner
CRB, CRS, CBR, GRI 

Serving Newton and vicinity 
since 1970

(617) 438-9862

Janet Edsall

Hammond Real Estate

Sales        Rentals 
jedsall@bostonwesthomes.com

YERARDI 
LANDSCAPING & DESIGN

508-242-9488 
www.yerardi.com

Family Owned & Operated over 50 Years. 
Serving all Metrowest MA. Full Services 
Specializing in Landscaping & Masonry.

(617) 244-5157
www.TheRealHandymanAl.com

. In business 25 years

. Licensed Electrician

. Save time and money

. Complete your “To Do”

   list with just 1 call

Handyman Al

Dan Demeo

Proudly Serving Newton Since 1976
www.pmclandscape.com

PHIL
Corp.

781-893-6260
www.BrascoFuneralHome.com

Waltham 
Belmont                           

C O N N E L L

781-444-7577
ConnellRoofing.com

HIC: 189278 CSL: 104803

ROOFING • SIDING • GUTTERS

ROOFING

“Jesus Wept.” 
                    John 11:35 

Burke Family Funeral Homes
An independent Family-Owned Business

56 Washington St., Wellesley Hills
781-235-1481

1479 Washington St., West Newton
617-527-0986

Serving the Our Lady - Sacred Heart Communities for Generations 

www.BurkeFamilyFuneralHomes.com

SENIOR
DISCOUNTS! 24 HOUR

EMERGENCY
RESPONSE

MA Lic. #7525254 Adams St., Newton, MA
www.maguirecompany.com617-527-2345

For Real Estate Sales & Rentals,                                                    
Call Jarrod Pescosolido at              

617-224-8602
Equal Housing Lender | Member FDIC
Member SIF | NMLS# 408536

Seven convenient locations.
www.village-bank.com

483 Pleasant Street •  Watertown, MA 
Phone: (617) 923-1528 

24 Hour Tow Line (617) 923-9016

www.pentaautobody.com

Perfection
Auto Body, Auto Service, Towing 

Car Wash, Propane, Fuel & Inspections ����� ��	
����������		�	���	
��
��	��������	

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

617-393-9700
www.markarianelectric.com

Electrical • Solar • Fire 
Alarm • Security

24 Hour Towing24 Hour Towing

TODY’S SERVICE, INC.
Cars • Trucks • Trailers

Flat Bed Service • Buses
1354 Washington St., West Newton

(617) 527-0013

Heidi

Busy Bee Florist, Inc.
Flowers for All Occasions

Wedding Specialists 

337 Watertown St., Newton, MA 
(617) 332-1909 • (800) 886-1961

www.busybeeflowersnewton.com
busybeeflowersnewton@gmail.com

Color Advertising 

617-779-3771

STAND OUT

Carl Jonasson Travis Jonasson

PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
781-444-0121 • Email: chjoncorp@verizon.net

1729 Central Avenue, Needham, ma  02492

Rosaries from Flowers 
“Handmade from the Flowers 

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street 
Tewksbury, MA 01876 

(978) 851-9103

Care in the comfort of your own home 
617-588-0055 • www.kincareathome.com

150 Grossman Drive, Suite 201 
Braintree, MA 02184 

AD SPACE 
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771
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Union Pharmacy
Xiaoyan Qin
103 Union St., Newton
Phone: 617-928-8455 
Fax: 617-928-8456 
www.UnionRxs.com

Experience the Difference a Concierge Pharmacy Can Make.

$20.00 OFF Coupon
20% OFF Coupon

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship  
of The Sea of the United States of America

Catholic Cruises and Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or  
email Janet@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Take your FAITH  
ON A JOURNEY

k
Catholic Cruises and Tours

Mass is included with all of our tours!

C h li CC i d TC l hid Th AA

Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines 
of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy • Footsteps of 

Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe  
• Pilgrimage to Lourdes • Scottish Highlands  

• Camino, a walking journey for the soul
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“Jesus Wept.” John 11:35 

Burke Family Funeral Homes
An independent Family-Owned Business

56 Washington St., Wellesley Hills
781-235-1481

1479 Washington St., West Newton
617-527-0986

Serving the Sacred Heart  - Our Lady Communities for Generations 

www.BurkeFamilyFuneralHomes.com

Rosaries from Flowers 
“Handmade from the Flowers 

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street 
Tewksbury, MA 01876 

(978) 851-9103 BUILDING MINDS & CHANGING LIVES

ONE STUDENT AT A TIME

Your gift today provides low-income 
students in greater Boston with critical 

support during times of crisis. 

You can help 
CSF students thrive 
amidst the COVID 

pandemic. Visit 
CSFBoston.org today.

The Catholic Schools
Foundation

85

07-1012© The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, Milwaukee, WI (Northwestern Mutual).

PLAN FOR TOMORROW, LIVE FOR TODAY.
Paul M. Schreier, Financial Advisor
617.308.5370
paulschreier.nm.com
paul.schreier@nm.com

We work with all types of people selling all kinds of houses. 

second. When you’re ready to help a loved one move to 
the next phase, we’re here to help. 

478 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington Center, MA
www.centersquarerealty.com

617-770-7200

AD SPACE 
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

Carl Jonasson Travis Jonasson

PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
781-444-0121 • Email: chjoncorp@verizon.net

1729 Central Avenue, Needham, ma  02492

healthier priests. stronger communities.
The strength of our communities depends on the  

well-being of our priests who tirelessly serve others.  
clergytrust.org

An independently-managed trust for the care of active and senior priests in good standing.

St. Mary’s Cemetery | 1 Wellesley Avenue,
Needham, MA 02494

ST. MARY’S CEMETERY

For information, call the cemetery staff  at Mary 
Immaculate of Lourdes Church at 781-235-1841. 

St Mary’s Cemetery in Needham, founded 
in the 1870’s, is the parish cemetery of Mary 
Immaculate of Lourdes. Th e Cemetery is 
a reverent resting place for those awaiting 
reunion with the Risen Lord. Th e decision
to pre-plan and purchase interment rights is 
a responsible and thoughtful gesture, sparing 
loved ones the stress of making diffi  cult 
decisions during a time of grief and loss.
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 SAL ANGELO, II, DMD
 FAMILY DENTISTRY

For your convenience we offer early  
morning & evening appointments.

 Teeth whitening & many more  
cosmetic options available. 

1280 Centre St., Suite 200
Newton Centre

617-969-7890

P.E. Murray - F.J. Higgins 
2000 Centre Street 
West Roxbury, MA 
(617) 325-2000

456 High Street 
Dedham, MA 

(781) 326-0500

477 Washington Street 
Wellesley, MA 

(781) 235-4100

1305 Highland Avenue 
Needham, MA 

(781) 444-0687

GEORGE F. DOHERTY FUNERAL HOMES
-Family Owned & Operated Since 1937 - 

www.gfdoherty.com

TBROS
TRETHEWEY BROTHERS INC.

For all your cooling needs.
4280 Washington St. Roslindale MA

617-325-3283    tbros.com 
lic# 11207 

For All of Your Real Estate Needs

The Maureen Walsh Team

Member of the Parish since 1968

Hammond Residential Real Estate
maureen@maureenwalsh.com

617.527.2727

Maureen Walsh Bridget Walsh Graham
617-833-7099

Over
30 Successful Years  
of Helping People  

on the Move!

(617) 244-5157
www.TheRealHandymanAl.com

. In business 25 years

. Licensed Electrician

. Save time and money

. Complete your “To Do”

   list with just 1 call

Handyman Al
Dan Demeo

Buy 4 Pizzas 
Get a 5th 

FREE
437 Centre St. Newton 

617-244-5150 • candnpizza.com

“Be a Servant” Matthew 20:26

G & P LIMO 
SERVICE

20% OFF

Gilbert Payoute
gplimos@gplimoservice.com

Airport runs, Corporate 
services, Sporting events, 

Concerts, & more.

857-417-0489

Steven Conroy - Owner
www.lugaway.com | info@lugaway.com

Home Cleanouts 
Garage Cleanouts 

 
Storage Unit Cleanouts 
Estate Cleanouts 
Furniture 
Appliances
Televisions  
Yard Waste
Construction Debris
Demolition 

Equal Housing Lender | Member FDIC
Member SIF | NMLS# 408536

Seven convenient locations.
www.village-bank.com

Bagels, challah,  cream cheese, 
smoked fish, bubka and more!

(617) 527-8080    www.rosenfeldsbagels.com
1280 Centre Street, Newton, MA 02459 Heidi

Busy Bee Florist, Inc.
Flowers for All Occasions

Wedding Specialists 

337 Watertown St., Newton, MA 
(617) 332-1909 • (800) 886-1961

www.busybeeflowersnewton.com
busybeeflowersnewton@gmail.com

Karen Giovannucci 
Sales Associate 
Realtor®

1089 Great Plain Avenue 
Needham, MA 
617-510-4688 Cell 
781-410-2482 Fax 
Karen.Giovannuci@commonmoves.com 
www.commonmoves.com

Commonwealth Real Estate

A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC

Sam Nickles - Owner
339-225-2055

365Lands@gmail.com
Serving the Boston Area & BeyondLandscaping & tree services

22 Union St., 
Newton Center, MA 02459

617-244-8833
www.tartuforestaurant.com 

We come to YOU! Your home or work!
We provide water and power! 

Interior/Exterior Detailing ~ Steam Cleaning ~ Headlight & Trim Restoration

www.variousventuresautodetail.com • 774-212-4475


